Sale of a pioneer in alternative
student transportation
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D E A L S NAPS H OT
Palladium Equity Partners, LLC (Palladium), a middle-market
private equity firm with approximately US$3 billion in assets
under management, has acquired ALC Schools, LLC and
Red Rock Technology, LLC (combined, ALC), a mission-driven
provider of alternative transportation solutions to school
districts in the US, from affiliates of American Logistics, LLC.
Founded in 2006, ALC quickly emerged as the leader in
alternative student transportation, servicing more than 350 school
districts in 20 states across the US. In 2019, ALC coordinated more
than two million trips for the most vulnerable student populations,
including special education, homeless, foster and other hardto-serve students. As a part of the transaction, Palladium also
acquired Red Rock Technology, which supports ALC with state-ofthe-art routing and trip management technologies that underpin
ALC’s unmatched efficiency, safety and service capabilities. ALC
is headquartered in San Clemente, California, and has operations
centers strategically located in St. George, Utah, and Raleigh,
North Carolina.
American Logistics is a provider of non-emergency transportation
services to the healthcare and paratransit industries. With the sale
of ALC, its student transportation division, American Logistics will
now focus solely on serving the healthcare industry and transit/
municipal agencies nationwide.

OAKLINS FOUND THE BEST PARTNER TO EXPAND
THE BUSINESS
Oaklins’ team in Los Angeles acted as the exclusive financial
advisor to American Logistics on the sale of ALC Schools and
Red Rock Technology.

“While we are intently focused
on using technology solutions to
efficiently and safely transport
more than 12,000 students to
and from school each day, ALC’s
core values center on meeting
the unique needs of each student,
parent and school district.”
GREGG PRETTYMAN
COO
ALC SCHOOLS, LLC, USA

M AR K E T T R E ND S & D EA L D RIVERS

M&A VALUAT ION AS P E CTS

The US public school transportation market represents
approximately US$26 billion, spent to transport 27.8 million
students across 14,000 school districts. ALC addresses a
US$7.5 billion segment of the market for transporting special
education (SPED), homeless covered under the McKinneyVento Act (MKV), foster, out-of-district and hard-to-serve
students.

The company attracted strong interest
from strategic and financial acquirors
as a result of its market leadership
in alternative student transportation,
strong margin profile, visibility into
future subscription revenue and the
management team’s proven ability
to execute on its aggressive growth
strategy.

Driven by changing demographics and socioeconomic trends,
demand for non-school bus solutions for alternative student
populations is growing rapidly, requiring a greater focus on
costs and the high service quality needed for specialized
student transportation. Legacy transportation models for
addressing this student population are outdated, inefficient and
costly, making the industry ripe for continued disruption.

This led to a highly competitive process
and ensured that a premium multiple
was achieved for the business. Specific
financial details of this transaction were
not disclosed.
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Gary has been involved in numerous domestic and
cross-border transactions, including mergers and
acquisitions, private equity capital raises and financing
for companies spanning the consumer, industrials,
healthcare, and business services sectors. “The
ALC team has truly built a distinguished leader in
alternative student transportation, and we are excited
to see the company’s market leadership and growth
continue with Palladium as their new partner.”

During his more than 15-year career in finance, Jonathan
has been involved in a wide range of capital transactions,
from IPOs to early-stage venture financings. He has
executed capital raises for companies across a diverse
set of industry sectors, including consumer, digital media,
technology, business services and industrials. “Closing
this second transaction with ALC is a true testament
to the life-cycle advisory we provide with our capital
markets and M&A capabilities. We have enjoyed serving
as a strategic resource to the company and look forward
to continuing this strong relationship into the future.”

OA KL I N S H AS 1 6 3 DEALS IN LOGIST IC S
Oaklins is the world’s most experienced mid-market M&A advisor, with over 850
professionals globally and dedicated industry teams in more than 45 countries.
We have closed 1,700 transactions in the past five years.
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